Event: Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Cultural Exchange Programme-activity IV-On-Line Quiz on “The Culture of Uttarakhand”
Date: 20th May 2020

The department of MCA conducted the Cultural Exchange Programme on 20th May 2020, The Ek Bharath Shrestha Bharath programme aims to promote the spirit of national integration between states. The main agenda was to celebrate India as one nation with varied geographical colonies and distinct music, festivals, culture, cuisine, traditions, sculptures and many more. This program makes the students to appreciate the customs and the livelihood of the people that reside in the areas of Uttarakhand. A series of activities have been conducted and one among them is the On-line Quiz on “The culture of Uttarakhand” which helped to understand the stance of students about their paired state Uttarakhand. This activity encouraged students to learn more about Uttarakhand. The quiz had questions from every sector that portrayed the state from its beautiful tourist places to the immense lakes located in the state. This enhances the interest of students to understand the culture, tradition, music, cuisine and many other sectors of Uttarakhand.
The Quiz on "The Culture of Uttarakhand"

Total points 10/10
Answer all the questions
The respondent's email address (renimathew.18mca@jyotinivas.org) was recorded on submission of this form.

[Radio button choices for the question: Which river passed through the Valley of flow *
- Alakananda
- Bhagirathi
- Ram ganga
- Pushpawati (Correct)]]

Feedback
Pushpawati

The Quiz on "The Culture of Uttarakhand"

Total points 9/10
Answer all the questions
The respondent's email address (zainabfathimakz.19mca@jyotinivas.org) was recorded on submission of this form.

[Radio button choices for the question: Which river passed through the Valley of flow *
- Alakananda
- Bhagirathi
- Ram ganga
- Pushpawati]

Feedback
Pushpawati